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TORTURED WITH ESSES TERGHEHS
TERRIBLE ECZEMA 01 TRIP TO EMM THCHORAL SOCIETY SCOREDREED OF MERITOR 

FLIRT IS DISCUSSED 
BÏ COMMISSIONERS

1
it:

\

BIG SUCCESS IN “MESSIAHh r
MINIATHad to Wear Rubber Gloves

IIFred J. Ney, Honorary Organ* 
beer of “Hands Across the

April M

New moon. 
First quarter. 
Full moon... 
Last qùarter.

Until ’Truit-a-tives” 
Cured Her.

.¥r-Assisted by well known Soloists, Local Organization Won 
Merited Appreciation in their Rendition of Sacred Ora- 
torie— Opera House Crowded by Music Levers Last 

Evening. _______________

Seas” Movement, Teds of RSm
Metfrera
fectsr-

Metbere who have aeed 
Sprint Skin Trouble. In CklMr.li or Adalto. 
who ksve net yet tried It should note the*

Question Raised by Mayor 
Frink — Estimate Shows it 
would Cost $50,000 — To 
Take Steps Tmrtiediately.

Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910. Object #f Trips 
“My wife waa troubled .for three 

years with E<*:ema on the hands,

_ _  Fc~7 ü M »r0r^of .hoir former visit. The other two HeU.‘Mon0.3v..0éd*blr t5 ieîï^bbW “j^TS SS?movï
soloists made their debut In local gloves (she wore out three pairs.)) ment addressed a number of the 
musical circles. Miss Alice Reese, 1 persuaded her, as a last resort, to -ch ’• teachers of the city In the
contralto, and William Gustafson, Jr., try “Friilt-a-tlves. ’The effect was mer- Bchoolroom of the Congregational
bass, both prominent in Boston must- vellous. Her hand» are now cured. We h _rh last avenine on the obiect of «'circle. . .Oot^ttrlbute our pre.ent good health wwVta uK

To discriminate in the work of the to Fruit-a-tlvee. ties of Canadian school teachers to
different soloists would be a difficult N. JWJHBRT the bid'country. Three each nanties
matter. Mr. Hollinshead. whose mag- “Frult-a-tlves’’ positively cures all . already made the trip and have nlflcent tenor voice pleased so much Skinrtt".™”" 13Àreturned' much beneitte™ for their 
on his former appearance in this city est blood purifying medicine in the j0urney
was heard again last night to ad van- world. ^Av laet PV«nlnr noin ted outtage though perhaps not to such ad- 50c a box. 6thnt h* dicing this trip the teachers 
vantage as In concert work. The Mes- At dealer, or from Frult-. ttve. Limit- wouM ^ ,ven an lnei„ht lnto the
slab afforded some splendid opportun- ed, Ottawa. educational system of Great Britain,
Ities for a display of his rare talent mi------------ 1................. ........ thus bringing the people of Canada
and he fully sustained the reputation .n- Into closer touch with the Mother-
he created on his last visit. At I KUrUUI AN UF |and through the medium of the

Mrs. lames-Kennedy won more laur- THE GREEK CHURCH ' schoolroom. Another object of these
els by her capable work; the many In- luunUI AC UlinnCBCn trip, was to strengthen the bond of
trtcate passages of the soprano role WHO WAS MUHDfcKtU imperial unity bv showing the- teach-
she carried through in an artistic _________ * erg that an Englishmen were not of
manner, and in the colorature work In , . the same class as remittance men.
which ahe excells was In excellent fMMWWHHag Already, said the speaker, a large

... , ... party have agreed to take the trip this
In securing the servie* of Mise war. and will .all on the steamer

Alice Reese, who replaced Mr., liar- Grampian shortly after the schools
riot Sterling Hemenway who was un- close for the summer,
able to comr here for the occasion. Much interest wu shown In the
the Choral Society were fortunate. lecture by tb0M present and undoubt-
Misa Reese has a decidedly pleas ng : edly some of them will make the trip,
voice, sympathetic and dear. In the • w j s Myles presided,
several numbers which she sang due The movement has as patrons, men

the evening she gave evidence of prominent In education on both sides
caroful training her thorough control the ocean. Among them are:
of her voice and Interpretation of the The Archbishop of Rupert's lad.
different numbers charmed her hear- Primntp nf «11 Canadaers as she brought light the rare P The Right Hon. the Bari of Meath,
beauty of the mûrie in which the con- Marshal, the Bari RoberU.
tralto role abounds. Hlr fi«ihert Porker

Mr. Gustafson, another debutant. and Rev. E. Lyttleton, Head*
also made a most favorable impres- nf
sion, and one that. will l motto Mm of Hon. W. J. Roche, M.D., Minister
a welcome another time. He is the „» .i,_ interior for Canada
possessor of a powerful bass voice, „ J n H Murray
well trained, of exceptional tone. : Nora sratTa
quality and volume. His rendition of ^o\a »couH. im..ration for thethe solo numbers, of which there are " pPI5f‘Ainl^laiit^bï British cl
more than a few. was one of the fear j 1 ,nmh,a 8as2atch?wan and Alberta
tures of the evening. In the quartette I lumbla, Saskatchewan and Aioeria.
numbers his work was also of particu- I 
lar merit and in the success and hon
ors of the evening he was well to the

The accompanist of the evening was i 
D. Arnold Fox, who performed the 
difficult duty in his usual masterly 
style.

An orchestra assisted In the render
ing of the oratorio and did excellent

On the whole the evening was one 
of real pleasure, and thoroughly enr 
joyed. In
Mr. Hollinshead and Mrs. James-Ken
nedy will be heard in concert num
bers, and selected choral numbers will 
be given by the choral society. Anoth
er large audience is looked for tor 
night.

I Zsm-Oek was unknown tea year, ego, yet toll»
merit thet to-day It ha

et tear continent, I Zem-Bek to purely kartell 
contains no poisonous colouring matter; I* wed by 1*41.g 
medical men ; need la the Brill* Army aed Navy | need 
by all bast fitted to knew the need» of too ride.
It your family balm I

tothe

IIthe

a

!Î S 5t'■£’7'5 iThe question of constructing an in
cinerator plant in the city, which 
was brought up by His Worship 
Mayor Prink at yesterday's meeting 
of the common council is one that 
has been in the discussion stage for 
nearly thirteen years despite the fact 

the need for such a plant has 
been growing more apparent each

Tu 15 5.44 7.()Mr. I. C. Botev, of Berk, Fall, (Ont.), sari :—- Zara-fhA onaed car 
three children, who were ell broken ont In wires to inch an extent thet It 
__ pitiable io m them. The* eoraa had debed til remedier pravioealy 

applied, but I run gild to my Zem-Buk heeled them."
Mira 8. G. Hamilton, of Alllrton (Ont.), any,:—"My famwdtoede 

Were one nun of pimples end Notches. Then would itch, inf wh* 
tubbed, broke out into eoree. Whenever I put water neer the ldkoled 
parts ft caused n stinging sensation end much pela—Jnst mal had 
been scalded Nothing that I applied nomad to do ma my good until 

I tried Zem-Buk. Thai gave me relief, and a lew week, of the 
y. Zaaa-Buk treatment mulled la a perfect cere."
PÉB . gmm-Buk curt a tkin tmhHima, cuta, —   

4ilff. /«(fWnK tor**, tr.’igia, bhx,J-foi*iming. retold, riujmirt, bad lté. dittared ankles, and alt akin dlttatf «mIISMh.

tsasSîSuSjkûipSBP

Sam-Buk

VESSELSB

met Point. 
Benguela, 3T 

and Cd
that

V
tot:In bringing the matter to the atten

tion of the vommisstoneis, His Wor
ship referred to the fact that about 
twelve years ago legislation had been 
enacted by the provincial legislature 
empowering the common council of 
this city to take the necessary steps 
for the construction of the plant. The 
cost of establishing the plant. Mayor 
Frink said, was estimated at about 
150,000. It would be necessary at this 
period to^have the plant In a central 
part of the city.

The great amount of garbage col
lected from differing sources about 
the city has been dumped along the 
shores of Courtenay Bay. Complaints 
have been frequent from icsldents in 
the vicinity and while no small por 
tlon of reclamation work has been ef
fected by the dumping process, the 
sanitary conditions in the neighbor
hood have uot been improved. Most of 
the dumping places about the city 

. have now been filled up and it is im
perative that something be done in 
the, matter.

In calling attention to the need of 
the plant for the destruction of the 
garbage, His Worship said that on an 
average about thirty or forty tons of 
refuse are being thrown on the dumps 
each day. This material, gathered 
from all sources, cannot fail to be
come a menace to the public health 
and conditions are such that immedi
ate steps must be taken.

The other members of the council 
concurred in the opinion of Mayor 
Frink and were unanimously in favor 
of an early movement towards the es 
tablishing of the plant.
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New York Tabloid Musical Comedy

PoPEftMUtoUSa
“FUN ON THE JOY LINE”

This Wert
Bcii.at.|

The SMe-SpIKtiiv 
Musical fine

ERNEST S. PEACOCK, Director.

WED.Assisted by the renowned tenor 
Redferne Hollinshead, Mrs. Leonora 
James-Kennedy, both of Toronto, Miss 
Alice Reese, Boston, and «William 
Gustafson, Jr., Boston, the St. John 
Choral Society sang Handel's sacred 
oratorio. The Messiah" in the Opera 
House last night. A large and ap
preciative audience turned out to sec- 

of the Society,

Harold B Ce
tyre.

RETURN 
Entaitment ^Davs

Cora May, 11 
Hunter. 187, 
Genewleve, i 
Oriole. 124, 1 
Helen G Kin, 
Scotia Queen 

rlson.
Eskimo, 89, I

Saille B Lud 
Domain, 91, 1 
F.lma, 299, A.

Introdudn* Sadia Ctkarton ki « New Comedy Brie 
We MeM toy. Me. toes.
Hie UOiaa tarie». Ckanria, SaarirtU

Only Sat. I Rcqueat) -TOO MANY BABIES"
PRICES—Matinee, (Every Day) 10c., and 15c. Evening!, Gallery 

Floor, 25c. Three shows daily—3-7.30-t p.m.

Premier of
Hr. f reads Carrier. BerHeat SeWst 

AN 8 Others
i

end the efforts 
and the oratorio was given a 
finished rendition.

The Messiah was under the direc- 
of Rrnest Scott Peacock, con- 

Choral So-

10c., Balcony, 20c., GrouBLOCKER BRIGUE ROSI
SEIRGRIIG FOR (UK OUT FltNERM. OF MBIT

MORGM WU RUFF

tion
doctor and director of the 
ciety. To him in a very great meas
ure is due the success of the affair, 
and the excellent manner in which 
the oratorio was interpreted reflects 
very creditably on his ability as direc
tor. while the degree of perfection to 
which the organisation has been 
brought through his careful training 
of the voices gives the organisation 
a foremost place in local musical cir
cles.

Those who heard the society in The 
Messiah last, year, and again last 
night, found a marked improvement 
even if the first effort was a good one. 
In the intervening months by dint of 
careful training the organisation has 
been brought to an eminent degree 
of perfection. The hundred or so 
voices blend more harmoniously, there 
is more rhythm of movement, and a 
better conception of the beauties of 
the pieces producing altogether a 
most pleasing result.

ile the soloists naturally come 
prominently before the audience, 

the choral work during the evening 
attracted more than passing notice. 
There was not. perhaps, 

of volume, es pec

IFTITII'S nSStKGERS 
GOT I1HF5TFI0IÏ

"waswjrsTss» '
Four Greeks .bout to be hanged b; 

,ie Turkish authorities at Smyrna were 
«cued while being taken to the gal 
■\va, according to the latest report*, 
he charge against the Greeks was th;r 

v lien the Greek forces took the Island 
,f Mitylene they .bused a young Turk 
sh woman. It I. alleged that the teetl 
nony against them was perjured. Pro 
lest, made by the Greek Church am: 
;he Greek community ol Smyrna wen 
Ignored.

Become e* the Interest taken on be 
by the Greek Church 

the Turk, murdered the Metropolitan 
of the Greek Church, the Most Rev
erend Chrysostom, n man of high edu 
ration, who waa formerly Metropolitan 
at Drama, Macedonia. He waa traus 
ferred from that place become the 
Turk» objected to hla activities on be 
half of the Christiana living In Mace 
Sonia.

WOMEN ONLY ARE TO
PUBLISH NEWSPAPER

PORTO
Arrived 

Steamer Ki 
don. J/T Knl 

Steamer M 
London and 
and general 

C—;..l_
Ingersoli, Wl 
49, Collins, i 
37, Baker. M 
for Port Wl

Continued from page 1. 
eral leader. He favored a revision of 
the rules, but it must be done by a 
committee of both sides.

Oneslphore Turgeon. of Gloucester,
N. B.. filled In for a while during the 
evening, while -A. K. MacLean was __ 
getting ready. After Mr. MacLqan had to 

Hon. George Graham offered

<!

this evening's programme Continued from page 1. 
was Brought in, followed by the hon
orary pall-bearers. A curtain was 
drawn across the entrance to the tent

screen the ceremonies from the 
gase of the curious.

“We therefore commit his body to 
the ground, earth to earth, ashes to 
ashes, dust to dust, looking tor the 
general resurrection at the last day 
and the life of the world to come."
These were the words with which the 
financier’s body was lowered into its 
grave at 3.40 o'clock.
Prayer waa chanted by the mourners, 
and with benediction, the ceremonies, 
lasting scarcely ten minutes, were

J. P. Morgan, Jr., escorted his moth
er to her carriage. Then while the 
other mourners were driving away, 
he went back with his so 
and stood with bowed head 
filled eyes until they threw the last 
spadeful of earth on the grave of his 
father.

On the trip from New York the 
coffin of the financier rested In a spec
ial funeral car. Flags at all the ats- ___
throe passed were at half mast and. Henry Cosmos Appleton, 
crowds were gathered on each plat- Netdppa Lodge, City Tdand, w® he 
form. A baggage car was completely editor in chief and publisher. She 
filled with flowers.

The Funeral Party.

'Hundreds of Hardy Scotch 
Families Much Interested in 
New Land—Missing Girl Dis
covered Without Trouble.

ilfinished, 
some observations.

half of these Absurd Stories.LATE SHIPPING. Steamer lx
To-aaLra-
Gibson, Marg 
house, TIverl

Passengers from the Donaldson lin
er Letitia were landed .yesterday and 
showed much interest in their new 
surroundings. Yesterday being a fine 
day many people from the city went 
over to watch the busy scene at Sand 
point and It is safe to say that all were 
much surprised at. the intense activity 
displayed there. During the afternoon 
the citizens and the newcomer» from 
Scotland mingled freely, views on ev- 

the Balkan war to the

On the orders of the day the absurd 
yarn that the government, on Wednes
day last called on policemen to keep 
the angry Liberals in order, wae ex
posed. A. K. MacLean brought it up. 
He had seen statements in Liberal 
newspapers and knew that soon after 
6 o'clock on that eventful day police
men had made their appearance on 
the floor. He suggested that the gov
ernment had procured their attend- 

and declared that this should

P ftPortland. April 14.—Ard stmr Ca
nada, Liverpool via Halifax ; Ascanla, 
London.

Glasgow, April 13.—Ard stmrs Cam
el t-nia, New York; Pretorian, Port
land.

Liverpool. April 14.—Ard stmr Tuni
sian, St. John, N. B.

Chrietiansand. April 14.—Ard stmr 
C. F. Tletgen, New York.

Antwerp, April 14.—Ard stmr Lap- 
land. New York.

Maderia, April 13.—Ard stmr Ivor- 
nia, New York.'

Naples, April 13.—Ard etmr Cala
bria. New York.

Kinsale, April Passed str Manches
ter Engineer, 8t. John, N. B. >

New York, April 14.—Ard schrs S S 
Raon, Amherst, N. S.; Oliver Ames, 
Calais, Me.

New Ixondon, April 14.—Ard schrs 
Harry W. Lew»», New York; William 
Jones, EUzabethport.

Saunderstown, R. I., April 14.—81d 
sc hr Helen Montague, Philadelphia; 
Andrew Ne whinger, New York.

Quebec, April 14.—Ard stmr Wa- 
cousta (Nor), Olsen, Sydney, N. 8.

Parraboro, N. 8., April 14.—Ard 
stmr Easington, Stevenson, Portland ; 
schrs Haxel Trahay, Morrissey, Moose 
River ; Aggie Curry, Ogilvl», WolfviUe.

Cld stmr Easington, Stevenson, 
Porland, with 1,700 tons coal; tern 
schr John 0. Walter, Vineyard Hav
en for orders, With 279 thousand feet 
spruce lumber._______

The Lord’s
Schooner i 

York, 440,612 
deals.

Steamer M 
London and

Wh

EFFICIENCY PASSPORT 
FOR VISIT TO EIGURO

erything from 
best manner Ih which to plant potatoes 
being exchanged. All the passengers 

y in a happy frame of 
hi le waiting for their 

trains enjoyed walking through Car- 
leton, dropping in at the different 
stores, and generally looking the 
place over.

During the day several amusing in
cidents occurred. One old lady was 
most alarmed at the sudden disappear 
anc^»f her daughter and immediately 
complained to the Donaldson Une 
agent, .who, after a short search, local.

ilssing girl in a drug store, 
where she was purchasing perfume.

The first train carrying about 400 
people left at half past four. On this 
train was a party of buxom Scotch im
migrant girls bound for St. Stephen, 
where they will be distributed among 
the different homes. These girls as 
well as the others seemed happy, and 
waved a cheerful farewell as the train 
pulled out. The second train pulled 
out about suppertime.

real an 
from

as gi
dally not have been done.

Mr. Borden replied thnt he had seen 
neither the newspaper paragraphs nor 
the policemen. The Conservative side 
had nothing to do with causing their

n, Junius, OOMamount ...
the male voices, as was desirable, but 
the accuracy of the singers as to 
movement, and the excellent harmo
nizing of so many and varied voices 
easily counteracted this minor fault. 
The choral work throughout was

MR*. HtNQY C. ATfifcTON s .were evident! 
mind and w Halifax. A] 

(Rus), Libau 
Sid etmrs > 

ada, Uverpoc

The Oltj Islander, a weekly newe-
peper to to edited entirely by 
and derated to the Inter*!» of CMy In
land, N. T. will to Issued Tory■Officers Representing Canad

ian Militia Will be Sent to 

Attend Manoeuvres in Eng

land During Coming Summer

appearance.
The Speaker stated that no order 

had been given to have the policemen 
on hand. There always were two or 
three in the corridors and one of them 
was in charge of the chamber in the 
recess between 6 and 8 o’clock.

Mr. Hazen brought up the ridiculous 
story that on Wednesday he had has
tened to Mr. Stanfield’s office asking 
for “protection." The statement was 
utterly, false, he said. Ho had hither
to been able to take care of himself 
and had there been any danger—there 
had been none—he would not have 
asked ton protection.

ng, the chorus responding faith- 
y to the baton, almost as perfect 

In simultaneity of movement as an 
automaton. Not once in the many 
difficult phases was thera. noticeable 
an appreciable defect 15 tone or move
ment. There are many *ntrlcate pas- 
sages scattered throughout the piece, 
which require careful manipulation, 
but in their work last night the sing
ers showed that they had acquired a 
mastery of these. The choral work 
throughout proved most enjoyable 
and received the recognition it mer
ited.

BRI

the wife of the president of the ÇltY is
land Board of Trade, who le a cousin o

full
Melbourne, 

Whakatane, i 
Liverpool, 

Empress of 
etmr Tunisia 

*d 12th, f

f)

n. Appleton, the publisher. The puled the m The funeral party included:
Mrs. J. Pterpont Morgan, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Plerpont Morgan, Jr., Miss 
Anne Morgan, Mr and Mrs Herbert 
Satterlee, Mr. and Mrs. W. Pearson 
Hamilton, Junius 8. Morgan, Miss 
Jane Morgan, MHs Frances Morgan,
Master Harry Morgan, Miss Helen
Morgan Hamilton, Masters Plerpont 8AN doMINIGO’8 NEW MINISTRY* 
Morgan Hamilton, Alexander Hamil 'WËÈÈfiÊttM

The closure debate wae resumed, ton and Lawrence Hamilton. Mrs San Domingo, April 14.—Jess Bor- 
and Mr. Oliver made his speech. As Junius Morgan, Mrs. James J. Good- des Valdez tffok the oath as president 
he frankly confessed when the Speak, win, Fred Sturgis, Miel May Sturgis, cf the republic today. He appointed 
er took him to task tor Irrelevancy Miss Frances Hoppin, Mrs. Hoppln, the following cabinet: Minister of tn- 
he was very abort of material and Miss Mabel Satterlee, Misa Eleanor terior, Julian Zorrllla; minister of fin- 
found It very hard to say anything. Satterlee, J. J. Morgan. Mrs. France* ances, Morio Savtnon;
However, by dint of speaking very Gordon Brown, Mrs. J. Carney War foreign affairs, Ramon 
slowly and making long pauses be- ren, kfru. Florence Rhett, Mrs. Charles later of agriculture, Enrique Monto 
tween hie sentences he managed to É. Tracey, Miss Anne Tracey, Miss <>oa; minister of justice, Ahollner To- 
keen aolna Caroline Morgan and Mr*. Jacob P. jera ; minister of public works. Rtcar-

It also was by dint of mentioning a Rogers, all relatives. ^ do Limarde; minister of war and ffia-
lot of things which had nothing to do In addition there were on board E. rtne, Tadeo Alvarez, 
with the case. Among those were: T. Stotesbury, Arthur Newboto. H. C

The number of dismissals effected Lloyd, garmen J. Herjee, 
by the present government 8teelc. TeroP1® °1"’tH'

The alleged intimidation of home- son, Thomas W. 
seekers in Saskatchewan. PortfiJ. partners to the various Mm-

The Saskatchewan provincial elec- gan Tanking houses. ^. George
on, Mr. and Mrs. J. Beaver wen»,
Thomas F. Ryan. D. B. Hollins. James 
O. King, France» Lynde btetoon. Mr. 
ond Mrs. Henry Fairfield Osborne, 
and Mrs. W. C. Osborne, Bishops 
I-awrcnce and Brewster, the Rev. Carl 
Ré!!, and the Rev. Endlcott Peabody, 
of Boston ; the honorary pall bearers 
and the ten oldest clerks to the office 
of J. V. Morgan and Company.

Service In Parie.
Paris. April 14.-An Impressive ear- 

vice to the memnry of the Into J. F.
Morran wwr- held hi the American 
Church of Holy Trinity todey. The 
edlflce was draped with hlaik doth 
lined with silver. Several of Air, Mor- 
gran's favorite hytdns were sun* by 
the choir. The rector of the church, 
the Rev. Dr. Samuel Watson. oBclat-

lies tlon will to the only ene conduct® 
by women alone which la not derated t

al.
Glasgow, A 

nia, St. John.Ottawa, April 14 —Efficiency is go
ing to count first with the Minister 
of Militia in the selection of a num
ber "of officers to attend the manoeu
vres and courues this summer in Eng
land, who will be sent over at the ex
pense of the militia department.

Among those 
commanders of 
and companies. The minister has ‘an
nounced that no officer will be select
ed who has not proved himself effi
cient during the past and whose com
mands are not in a high ^tate of effi-
c‘«acir- " d. ».

the can* ot women’s suffrage. Aa
soon aa la practicable, Mrs. Applet*. 
Bays ahe will elect a pdMOO newspaper
plant and issue a daily newspaper. FOR

Gloucester, 
Calabria, Wit 

New York, 
Powell Leeds 

New York, 
of Sydney, E 

Jackeonvlll 
Emily I Whl 

Boston, A] 
mont, Stamf 

Portland, . 
Arthur Lord, 
York; Helen 
New York.

Portamouti 
echr F G Fr< 
N 8.

Norfolk. V 
Avon, Rafust 

Sid 11th, s 
Glasgow via 

Boothbay 
Arrd schr 6 
for Vineyard 

9!d 10th, s 
8t John). B 
(from do.). 

East port, 1 
Fred B Balai

The soloists comprised a talented 
quartette. Two of these only recently 
charmed St. John audiences. Red
ferne Hollinshead, tenor, and Mrs.

James-Kennedy, soprano.

Closure Debate Resumed.
who wlH go will be 
brigades, regiments /. j

Leonora
when they gave a concert in the Opera 

Their reappearance in ItselfFROID THE CAUSE 
THE BEST IIS EAST

Mis» Norah Stewart, Sydney street,
was sufficient to prove an attraction has returned to the city, after a plea- 
in view of the very favorable impres- sant visit at the home of her aunt, 
sion they left behind on the occasion Mrs. W. O. Stewart, Montreal.

minister of 
Lavlton; min-

“VOTES FOR WOMEN" SUPPORTERS BESIEGING CONGRESS.DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS QUICKLY
CURED MIS KIDNEY DISEASE.

Jack Wae “On."
“Alice is telling her girl friends 

that she could have got Jack—if she'* 
only said Yes.’ "

“That’s what Jack thought ae he 
never gave her the chance to say It* *

Now Hudson Marchbank, After Suf
fering for Five Years, Found Quick 
Relief and Permanent Cure in the 

Canadian Remedies.Greatest of
tion.Marchbank, King’s County, X. B., 

April 14, a Special)—After suffering 
tor five years from kidney disease, 
brought on by a strain, Hudson March- 
bank, Esq., the well known farmer of 
this place, is again a stiong, healthy 
man. and another grand 
Dodd's Kidney Pills has been put on 

an interview,

The MacDonald election.
The duty on lumber.
The reduction In the duties on 'ce

ment and ateel rails..
The Miller cue,
A government which- bed done all 

the* awful things, ho eald, could not 
be trusted to administer closure Mr-

An Opportunity,
ho just registered say* 

he la a light sleeper," remarked the 
hotel clerk. "Good," exclaimed the 
manager. "Charge Mm extra foe 
light."—Judge.

"That man w

hs?cure tor

Mr. March-record. In 
bank says:

“About five veers ago I hurt my 
back from lifting, and It developed 
Into kidney disease. My back pained 

all the time, and I waa very 
troubled with headaches. My 

appetite wa» fitful; 1 had a bitter 
taste to my month to the mornings: I 
perspired freely, and my perspiration

Rich or Reckless.
She (In restaurant)—I’m so hungry 

I could eat a house.
He—Then that's what we’ll have. 

Walter, a porterhouse, large, tor two.

MARIT
* Delaware 1 
Schr Sulllva 
Holds for B 
Say and rep 
water In ho 
gaining.

Mobile, Al 
tholdt, befo 
Snd crew an 
Mobile Jan. 
Captain Hat 
of lumber, v 
corls, San 1 
owned by Hi 
well and J. 1 
crew were t 
Margaret B

iy.
Lemieux Admits Necessity.

Mr. Lemieux admitted that revision 
of the rules wae necessary, and urged 
the government to effect it by refer
ring the matter to a committee of the 
House. He went on to complain that 
the Nestor of the House had been to- 
suited. ’ • ■

In the evening Mr. Turgeon and Mr. 
Devlin spoke, A. K. MacLean then 
made a speech of some length, In lhtf 
coures of which he 
points of order. The first 
closure resolution was 

■ it had been

SSch Our Interpretation.
"Deep silence fell; there wight 

enr sound,” writ* • poet. From 
which we gain the Impression that 11 
waa very quiet because there wasn't 
any nolle. Are we right-Mats and plaster», hat 

do me any rood, and

m
MecLran

submUtCd two 
rat was thl

ed.

srjywrçŒrrhPrn at wall aa of tit* opposition. Re-
DIED.was that the

Irregular to-
..CKWITH-At Oerttnerwrrah.soon. In that noil

MMaite

resolutions to be moved on 
notice aa that, according to

et second^ point. He had Fu»«l from hi. let. re.ld.ace, 68

aggosns |

in.
and six months. I 
Scotia pipers--fir-

rated for

Tv ■

r just the policy this govern- 
i introduced. I'll read you my 
speech if you Uke."
I conclusion of Mt. Graham's

OUI
' V w«? pulp•s.

he■ ■
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